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Raman scattering studies on single-crystalline bulk
AlN under high pressures
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We report on the Raman analysis of wurtzite single-crystalline bulk AlN under hydrostatic pressures
up to 10 GPa. The pressure dependence of the AlN phonon frequencies was investigated. Mode
Grüneisen parameters of 1.39, 1.57, 1.71, 0.93, and 1.26 were determined for theA1 ~TO!, E1 ~TO!,
E2 ~high!, A1 ~LO!, and the quasi-longitudinal optical phonons, respectively. Recent theoretical
calculations underestimate the pressure-induced frequency shift of the AlN phonons by about 20%–
30%. Mode Gru¨neisen parameters of AlN were compared to those of GaN. ©2001 American
Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1344567#
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Strain fields in epitaxial semiconductor layers are co
monly measured by Raman scattering spectroscopy—a
sitive, local, nondestructive, fast technique for th
detection.1,2 Strain fields are particularly important for th
wide bandgap wurtzite semiconductors GaN and AlN. T
optical and electronic properties of their heterostructures
their ternary alloy AlGaN are strongly affected by piezoele
tric and spontaneous polarization fields.3,4 Quantitative mea-
surement of strain fields by Raman scattering, however,
quires knowledge of the deformation potentials that rel
shifts in the phonon frequencies to the strain present in
material under investigation.5–8 While these have been inves
tigated quite extensively for GaN,6–8 studies on AlN are
rather sparse since high quality AlN has only become av
able very recently.9,10 For AlN, theoretical estimates ar
available,5 but accurate experimental results obtained
high quality bulk AlN crystals have not been reported y
Most of the experimental studies reported so far were p
formed on lower quality bulk AlN crystals11 limiting the ac-
curacy of the experiments. For example, AlN crystals with
linewidth of the E2 ~high! Raman peak~a measure for the
crystalline quality! of about 50 cm21 were investigated in
Ref. 11 in comparison to values of 3 cm21 for single-
crystalline bulk AlN available today.12 In this letter, we re-
port the investigation of wurtzite single-crystalline bulk Al
by Raman scattering under hydrostatic pressure up to
GPa. Mode Gru¨neisen parameters of theA1 (TO), E1 ~TO!,
E2 ~high!, A1 ~LO! and the quasi-longitudinal optical~QLO!
phonons of AlN were determined. Recent theoreti
calculations5 underestimate the pressure-induced freque
shift of the AlN phonons by about 20%–30%. Mode Gru¨n-
eisen parameters of AlN are smaller than those of GaN.

Raman experiments were performed in backscatte
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geometry on nominally undoped single-crystalline bulk A
in a diamond-anvil cell~DAC!. Argon was used as the pres
sure transmitting medium. Experiments were carried ou
room temperature using ruby for pressure calibration.13 The
DAC is described in Ref. 14 and the DAC technique in R
15. The Raman spectra and the ruby luminescence were
corded using a Renishaw Raman microscope system wi
HeNe laser~632.8 nm! as the excitation source. The spectr
resolution was better than 1 cm21. Experiments were per
formed with the laser beam propagating parallel as well
perpendicular to thec axis of the wurtzite AlN crystal. This
allows the observation of theA1 ~TO!, E1 ~TO!, E2 ~high!,
and theA1 ~LO! phonons of AlN.16 Also commonly visible
in backscattering geometry is the QLO phonon—anE1 ~LO!
phonon with an admixture of a smallA1 component.17 The
QLO frequency is often used in the literature as an appro
mation for theE1 ~LO! frequency.18 The observation of the
pure E1 ~LO! mode requires quasi-right angle scatteri
geometry17 that is not accessible in a DAC. The colorle
~transparent! single-crystalline bulk AlN used in this stud
was grown in a resistively heated furnace in nitrogen am
ent from a sintered pure AlN source at a temperature
2000– 2200 °C. The source and the growing crystals w
contained in a pyrolytic boron nitride crucible. Further d
tails on the growth of the AlN crystals are reporte
elsewhere.9 An E2 ~high! Raman linewidth as small a
3.2 cm21 ~value corrected for the spectral resolution of t
spectrometer! was determined for the investigated bulk Al
crystal at room temperature, which decreased to 1.8 cm21 at
10 K.12 The frequency of the AlN phonons was measured
room temperature as function of increasing hydrostatic p
sure~up to 10 GPa!. Phonon frequencies obtained from fo
successive runs were averaged to increase the accura
the measurements, except for theA1 ~LO! and QLO phonons
that could only be observed in one out of these four runs

Figure 1 shows Raman spectra of the AlN crystal
il:
© 2001 American Institute of Physics
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corded under different pressures on its~0001! surface. The
Raman spectra are dominated by theE2 ~high! andA1 ~LO!
phonon modes at 656 and 890 cm21 ~at zero pressure!, re-
spectively, which are allowed in this scattering geometry16

The E2 ~high! andA1 ~LO! phonon frequency increases wi
increasing hydrostatic pressure, displayed in detail in Fig
A close inspection shows a small sublinearity in the phon
frequencyv with increasing pressureP for the E2 ~high!
mode. A parabolic relationship,

v5v01v8P1v9P2, ~1!

commonly employed for the analysis of the pressure dep
dence of phonon modes6,11 was therefore used to fit the ex
perimental data. The results of the least squared fitting

FIG. 1. Raman spectra of bulk AlN recorded under different hydrost
pressures on the~0001! surface. The allowedE2 ~high! andA1 ~LO! modes
dominate the Raman spectra. Two additional features are visible: a w
forbiddenE1 ~TO! Raman signal located at zero pressure at 669 cm21 ~vis-
ible due to internal reflections inside the AlN crystal! and a dip at 675 cm21

~related to the transmission spectrum of the DAC!.

FIG. 2. Pressure dependence of the AlN phonons. The solid line show
result of the least squared fitting using Eq.~1!. The inset displays the
LO–TO splitting for A1 and E1 modes@E1 ~LO! phonon mode approxi-
mated by QLO mode#.
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Eq. ~1! to the experimental data are shown in Table I. Al
shown are the parameters obtained for theA1 ~TO!, E1 ~TO!
and QLO phonon modes of AlN. Phonon frequencies m
sured at zero pressure agree with those reported in Ref
Table I also displays the mode Gru¨neisen parametersg i of
the AlN phonons. Mode Gru¨neisen parameters are com
monly used to describe the low-pressure behavior of pho
frequencies and are defined as6

g i5
B0

v i

dv i

dP U
P50

~2!

for a phonon modei of frequencyv i . B0 is the bulk modu-
lus, which for AlN is 207.9 GPa.20 Experimental data for
GaN ~Refs. 6 and 7! are shown in Table I for comparison
Mode Grüneisen parameters of AlN are smaller than those
GaN.

Theoretical estimates for mode Gru¨neisen parameters o
AlN were reported in Ref. 5 and are reproduced in Table
Both experiment and theory show the largest mode Gr¨n-
eisen parameter for theE2 ~high! phonon, the second larges
for the E1 ~TO! phonon, etc. The theoretical calculation
however, consistently underestimate the experimental va
by 20%–30%. Such an underestimation is not uncommon
the plane-wave pseudopotential method used in Ref. 5. M
Grüneisen parameters of AlN determined in earlier expe
ments on lower quality bulk AlN crystals11 do not agree with
those shown in Table I, e.g., the mode Gru¨neisen parameter
of 1.58, 1.26, and 0.38 which were determined for t
A1 ~TO!, E2 ~high!, and E1 ~LO! phonons, respectively, in
Ref. 11. The lower crystalline quality may affect the acc
racy of the experiments and this needs to be taken into
count when considering these results. Similarly, a low
crystalline quality also influences measurements on A
epilayers.21

Accurate knowledge of mode Gru¨neisen parameters i
important for the use of Raman scattering for stress analy
Large size AlN substrates, for example, are currently be
developed for the growth of high-power high-frequency ele
tronic devices. Their amber discoloration often present at
stage of research has been attributed to point defects.22 Mc-
Neil et al.22 reported AlN phonon frequencies on amber d
colored AlN crystals that are 3 – 4 cm21 higher than those
reported in Ref. 19 that were measured on a colorless~trans-
parent! AlN crystal. This points to the presence of hydr
static stress, which is related to point defects. Using
mode Gru¨neisen parameters given in Table I, a compress

c

ak

he

TABLE I. Fitting parameters used in Eq.~1!. g i is the mode Gru¨neisen
parameter as defined in Eq.~2!. For comparison theoretical data reported f
AlN ~Ref. 5! and experimental results of GaN~Refs. 6 and 7! are shown.

Mode
v0

~cm21!
v8

~cm21 GPa21!
v9

~cm21 GPa22!
g i g i

~theor!a
g i

~GaN!

A1 ~TO! 610 4.08 20.040 1.39 1.02 1.87b

E1 ~TO! 669 5.07 20.067 1.57 1.18 1.61b

E2 ~high! 656 5.39 20.050 1.71 1.34 1.80b

A1 ~LO! 890 4.00 0.023 0.93 0.82 1.36c

QLO 911 5.51 20.12 1.26 0.91 ¯

aReference 5.
bReference 6.
cReference 7.
IP license or copyright; see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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hydrostatic stress of about 0.7 GPa can be determined f
the phonon frequencies, corresponding to a compres
strain of '20.09% ~determined using the elastic constan
given in Ref. 20!. This constitutes a measure for the po
defect density in the amber discolored AlN substrate
Ref. 22.

In Fig. 2, the ionicity of the wurtzite AlN crystal reveal
itself in a splitting of the LO and TO modes. The inset in F
2 shows the LO–TO splitting ofA1 and E1 modes as a
function of pressure. Hydrostatic pressure increases
LO–TO splitting ofA1 modes. This is in contrast to what
known for most III–V and II–VI compound semiconducto
where hydrostatic pressure decreases the LO–TO splittin23

Much smaller changes are observed forE1 modes with a
small increase at low pressures and a tentative decrea
higher pressures. The LO–TO splitting is a function of s
called Born effective chargesZB ~related to the dependenc
of the ionicity of the AlN chemical bonds on bond length21!
as well as of the infrared dielectric constant«` ~describing
the screening ofZB in the AlN!: vLO

2 –vTO
2 }(ZB)2/«` .5,21

Recent theoretical calculations5 predicted changes in th
LO–TO splitting for AlN under hydrostatic pressure th
agree very well with the experimental results shown in
inset of Fig. 2 for both theA1 and theE1 modes. The ob-
served increase in the LO–TO splitting is due to a decre
in the dielectric constant«` with pressure. The Born effec
tive charges ZB decrease in the pressure regim
investigated.5

In conclusion, the pressure dependence of the pho
modes of wurtzite AlN was investigated on single-crystalli
bulk AlN. Mode Grüneisen parameters were determined. R
cent theoretical calculations underestimate the press
induced frequency shift of the AlN phonons by about 20%
30%. Mode Gru¨neisen parameters of AlN are smaller th
those of GaN. Changes in the LO–TO splitting ofA1 andE1

modes were investigated. Mode Gru¨neisen parameters wer
used to determine hydrostatic stress related to point def
in amber discolored AlN substrates.
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